ACG (Anime)0 Club - We spread the anime comic game culture to everyone, and we go out as a group to
anime conventions.

Ms. Holdaway

Mondays at
lunch

Room 202

Mr. Gibbens

Thursday at
lunch

Room 115

Ms. Springer/Ms.
Eng

As needed

Room 118A

Mr. Renk

Tuesdays at
lunch

Room 318

Ms. Yu

Tuesdays after
school (weather
permitting)

Oak Park

Mr. Garrod

Thursdays at
lunch

ARC room (rm 100)

Ada Cheung/Amy Kim

Ms. McNicoll

Every 2nd
Monday at lunch

Room 218

Megan Syho/Leo Li

Ms. D. Chan

Tuesdays at
lunch

Room A114

Miranda Guo/Rachel Tang

Amateur Radio Club - Fun radio activities. Members use amateur transceivers & repeaters, explore
telemetry for quadcopters, satellites and space exploration. Participate in disaster relief radio and high
altitude, near space photography and host guest speakers. Visit www.swcelectronics.com/radio.php
Ambassadors - The Ambassadors Program is composed of grade 9-12 students who help new grade 8's
transition into high school with emphasis on peer mentoring and networking with other students in the
school community. Also, ambassadors strive to model BARK, a school acronym on social responsibility skills
describing behaviour, awareness, respect and kindness in the
home, school and other instructional areas. The Ambassadors Program is now almost 15 years old and it
Cindy Santiago/Gloria Ho
started as a joint teacher sponsored club between Madam Ruggeri and Mrs. Springer from the French and
ELL department respectively. Application forms for both new and returning ambassadors begin in March and
the one day training session is on the last Tuesday of August. Volunteers hours are earned through hard
work, creativity and good work ethics. Currently Ms. Springer is collaborating with Ms. Jennifer Eng of the
English and PE departments for more synergy adn fun.
ArtMag! Club - Art Mag! is a club that creates, organizes and prepares Sir Winston Churchill's art magazine.
The club is open to all those interested in art and/or those interested in the magazine creation/editorial
process. In ArtMag! We feature original art, poetry, photos, interviews, and we are open to other possible
forms of expression. All are welcome to our meetings!

Xin Jia Guo/Ella Impas

Baseball Club - Baseball Club is a great way to just relax and have fun by playing the great sport of baseball!
Every Tuesday after school, we head down to Oak Park where we play some scrimmage and work on basic as
Sebastian (Aldo) Geraldo
well as a few advanced baseball skills. This club is open to everybody, and you do not need your own
equipment to join!
BestBuddies - Games/activities during lunch with ARC students paired with regular stream students in grade
Isaac Rudy/Emily Chow
10 and older. Around 20-30 members, about half are ARC students.
Bottle Drive Club - Bottle Drive is a weekly club that gathers recyclable items and brings them to our local
depot, which will improve our environment and bring proceeds back to Churchill.
Business Competition Club - Learn how to case comp and gain hands-on experience participating in business
competitions in the Lower Mainland.

Card Game Club - Card shark club

Hank Zhao/Leo Zheng

Ms. Kozuki

Cheerleading - Cheerleading is a great opportunity to learn how to work with others.

Ana Carolina/Tarjovan
Jaswal

Ms. May/Ms.
Springer

Chess and GO Club - All levels of players meet and play friendly games of chess and GO. No experience
necessary. We do compete from time to time in internal and provincial championships.
Children's Hearing and Speech Club - Be a part of a welcoming and cooperative club that raises funds and
awareness for children who have hearing and speech needs
Cloudinary Volunteer Society - Offer volunteer opportunities to students in Churchill

Debate Club - We debate topics ranging from current events to Harry Potter! Some of our debaters compete
on provincial, national, and international levels.
Design Club - Design for fit. Love for style. A club for those who enjoy the process of designing.

Dissection Club - We meet once a week and learn to dissect various specimens throughout the school year.

Room 209
Gym

Mr. Chrzastowski

Wednesdays and
Fridays at lunch

Room 103

Winson Yu/Gloria Mo

Ms. Springer

As needed

Room 118

Major Wu/Christina Deng

Mr. Wang

Oct 18th (meet
twice per term)

Room A210

Mr. Gibbens/Ms.
Tang

Tuesdays and
Thursdays at
lunch

Room 115

Cath Tseng/Stephanie Ma

Mr. Richards

Fridays at lunch

319

Emily Chow

Ms.
Wakabayashi/Ms.
Dionne

Tuesdays at
lunch

Room 202

Zaiyou Chen

Mr. Hauck

Mondays at
lunch and after
school (subject to
change)

Room 203

William Liu/Harry
Zhang/Amy Liu

Ms. Kozuki

Tuesdays at
lunch

Room 209

Mr. Shieh

Sept - Dec:
Wednesdays
after school
Jan - May:
Tuesdays after
school

Second Floor
Superlab

Computer Programming Club - Learn to code in Python. Prepare for the Beaver Computing Challenge 2017
on November 6 and the Canadian Computing Competition on February 14. Logic problems workshops Tuesdays at 11:40 and Python programming Thursdays at 11:40. Arduino wrokshops by request. For more
information, please visit http://www.swelectronics.com/programming.php
Conquer Current Crises - The CCC is a place to discuss current events and lend a helping hand - killing two
birds with one stone!
CORE (Christ Offers Real Enlightenment) Club - We are a club that wants to love others, learn more about
Christ, ask life's biggest questions, and spread the message of who God is. We watch a video series called
Alpha with stories and questions with pizza for those watching to enjoy. There are about 20 people who
come at lunch.

Wednesdays at
lunch
Mon/Wed after
school

Emily Zhang/Lorena
Zoltan

E Sports Club - Competitive tournaments in many different games such as CSGO, League Of Legends, DOTA
2, Overwatch, Hearthstone etc. Victors may receive opportunity to participate and compete in UBC
sponsored LAN's, 100+ members last time the club was active, 40+ participated in CSGO tournament.
The Environmentalists - Taking action toward environmental issues, and bringing awareness to all.

Kevin Ren

Ms. D. Chan

Thursdays at
lunch

Room A114

Nithila
Theivendrarajah/Jordan
Pearsall

Ms. Tinka

Every 2nd Wed at
lunch

Room 313

A308

Fight Against Poverty -We sell bubble tea at lunch and the profit made will be donated to a charity in
Vancouver that helps those who live in poverty.

Reigan Lee

Mr. Benson

No weekly
meeting (Wed, if
necessary)

First Responders - To provide first aid coverage for the student population, training and development
opportunities for students and to help maintain skills and update patient care knowledge eg. through
volunteering their services to provide first aid coverage for community events throughout the Lower
Mainland.

Amy Wang

Ms. Blair

As needed

Health Room

Food for Fund - Have food! Have Fund! Have fun! Raise funds to support the SOS Children's Village.

Kassandra Zhou/Susie
Ming

Mr. Dao

Fridays at
lunch/after school

Room 108

Food for Thought Club - We bring food and clothing to the homeless through donation campaigns.

Ms McNicoll

Fridays at lunch

Room 218

Grad Council -To help organize activities throughout the year for the graduating class.

Ms McNicoll

Tuesdays at
lunch

Room 101

Antony Chen/Vivian Liang

Ms. D. Chan

Mon/Fri after
school

Room A114

Sebastian (Aldo) Geraldo

Mr. Klassen/Mr.
Dao

Thursdays at
lunch

Room A317

Mikayla Kwan

Ms. Deschner

Fridays at lunch

Room 219

Jill Bao

Mr. Dao

Brian Long/Michael
Lai/Max Lin

Ms. Dionne

Gloria Zhang/Karen Li

Ms. X. Lin

Graphic Novel Club - No matter the artist or storyteller, graphic novels are up everyone's lane.
IB Physics Tutoring Club - Physics, especially in IB, can be a very difficult subject for some students, but it
doesn't have to be! Our club aims to help all students (not just in IB) to gain a better understanding of the
intricacies of physics as well as further enhance their abilities to solve problems. Meetings are every
Thursday at lunch and everybody is welcome!
I Believe in Pink Project - We collect donations and raise money to give women in shelters period items,
lightly used cosmetics, and bras.
Indian Umbrella - We are a non-profit organization that hosts galas and sells samosas to donate money to
build schools in rural India. Around 15 people usually show up to meetings.
Instrumental Cover Club - We create instrumental music, make music videos and even live performances.
International Students Club - A new home for international students.

Wednesdays at
lunch
Wednesdays at
lunch
Fridays at lunch

Room 108
Band Room
Room 105

Japanese Club - A friendly and welcoming environment to learnand practice the Japanese language and
culture. Everyone is welcome!
Just Do Eat - Our club is to help students in SWC can enjoy various of food that the school doesn't have.
Moreover, selling lunch box or bubble tea is a way to practice our communication skills and develop
teamwork skills. We have approximately 30 members in our club and we always welcome volunteers. We
will contact a charitable organization to donate the money in the end of the year.
Key Club - KEY Club a.k.a. Kiwanis Educated Youth is a student-led organization that provides its members
with opportunities to perform service, build character and develop leadership.
Motto: Caring--Our way of life.
Goal: We raise money for Kiwanis International which is used toward medical purposes e.g. cancer research.

Ms. Wakabayashi

Wednesdays and
Thursdays at
lunch IF it is a
DAY 2

Room 202

Linda Shen

Mr. Dao

Tuesdays at
lunch

Room 108

Amy Wang/Denise
Rodgriguez

Mr Shieh

Tuesdays at
lunch

Room A209

Mr. Gibbens

Fridays at lunch

Room 115

Ethan Tao-Lem/Patrick
Gong

Lego Mindstorms Robotics Club - Design, build, program, and test robots and devices. Be imaginative. Have
fun. Explore electrical and mechanical engineering principles with the amazing Lego EV3 Mindstorms. Enter
Skills Canada Competitions. Assist elementary schools with their robotics clubs. DOnations of old lego kits
gratefully received.
Leo Club - As a branch of the Lions International Club, Leo club mainly focuses upon making differences in
Christopher Lau/Sena Law
our society by taking part in community service and charity.
Library Decorating Club - Come join us in decorating the library for holidays and connect with your fellow
Megan Gilbert/Sadie
bookworms!
Quinn

Magic, the Gathering/Dungeons and Dragons - The MTG/D&D Club is a place for students to play and learn
to play two of the most popular games in the world.

Ms.McGinn

Every 2nd Tues
at lunch
Wednesdays
After school

Monday - Friday,
mornings, at
lunch and after
Ms. Wilson/Ms.
school (as
Agosti/Ms.McGinn
scheduled by
teacherlibrarians)

Library Monitors - Members of this club volunteer their time in the morning, at lunch, and after school to
assist in various jobs in the library. Students are selected by experience and availability. There is a
recruitment drive one or two times per year when monitors are selected adn trained. See Teacher-Librarians
for more information.

The Little Art Corner - This is the club that creates DIYs and arts and crafts. Everyone is welcome.

Mr. Watchorn

Room A115
Library

Library

Elizabeth Lum/Sara Le

Ms. Jang

Thursdays at
lunch

Room 315

Hanwen Huang

Mr. Steeves

Daily at lunch

Room 210

Makers Club - Fun club for creative people to share ideas and learrn to make crafts.

Hazel Barthel/Sean Parkyn

Ms. Bretherton

Thursdays after
school
Mondays after
school
Tues/Thurs at
lunch

Room A217

Narmin Jasim/Hailey
Makeup and Special Effects Club - This cub will do special effects makeup for dance team performances and other school events.
Crouch/Jamie Krafchik

Ms. Tinka

Math Help Club - Never afraid of math!

Christina Deng/Jessie Jin

Ms. X. Lin

Me to We - We host various fundraisers throughout the year in order to raise money to donate through the
organization WE Charity (formerly known as Free the Children) to both international and domestic causes.
The focus of our club is to educate and empower youth to take charge and combat international issues. We
also usually attend WE Day at the beginning of the year (but might not do that this year). Usually lots of
people show up at the beginning of the year, and there is a core group that stays until the end of the year,
with some people coming and going.

Tania Li

Mr. Hauck

Wednesdays at
lunch

Room 203

Mental Health Awareness Club - Our club's main goals are to use innovative ways to de-stigmatize mental
illnesses, bringing awareness to the issue, and holding annual events to spread the awareness.

Hanting Chen/Grace Luo

Mr. Johnston

Tuesdays at
Lunch

Room 319

Margaret Lu/Victoria
Porter

Ms. Patton

Wednesdays
(specific days and
times will be
communicated
through
Facebook.)

Room 301

Holly Moorrison/Justin
Song

Ms. Dionne

Richie Yang

Mr. Dao

Model United Nations - This club meets once a week to learn procedures employed by committee members
of the United Nations, and to consider social, political, economic, and environmental issues from
international perspectives. MUN conference participation is related to, but not directly spondsored through
the club.
Music Council - Student government for Fine Arts Churchill - umbrella organization encompassing all
Performance Arts classes, the Churchill POPS Orchestra, informal school ensembles, and student
soloists/recitalists. Attends/organizes events/protest actions in support of public education and the arts.
Organization of concerts/recitals/fundraising for tech. upgrades. Ambassadors for the Fine Arts programme
at SWC.
Musical Youth Club - We are a group of students who aim to cultivate musical presence in the lives of elders
through bringing performances twice a month to elder homes. We are a very inclusive club and new
members of all ages are greatly welcome! If you play an instrument, or have wasted levels in piano, make
sure to check us out! Our meetings are every week at lunch on Thursdays in Mr. Dao's classroom. There's
free TIMBITS if you come!!!!

Room 313
Room 105

Room 008 (Band
Room)

Thursdays at
lunch

Room 108

New Home Club - This club offers students opportunities to learn social, cultural and academic skills so they
can successfully integrate into school life at Churchill. Leadership and community involvement are a big part
of the club.

Melvin Zhang

Ms. Jennifer Wong

Mondays at
Lunch

Room 320

New Shoots - A mentor from the UBC Creative Writing Program runs weekly writing workshops for those
interested in developing their creative writing skills and possibly publishing one of their works in the annual
New Shoots Anthology

Ravi Soni

Ms. Arnold

January - March
ONLY - Tuesdays
after school

Room 207

Michael Liu/Ted Zhou

Ms. Bretherton

Thursdays at
lunch

A217

Katrina Lang/Ploy
Piyawassopon/Noa
Nibbelink

Ms. Moore/Mr.
Richards

Thursdays at
lunch

Room 319

Jessica Wang/Carina Li

Ms. Springer

Wednesdays at
Lunch

Room 118A

Andy Hu/Steven Xu

Ms. Holdaway

Fridays at lunch

Room 202

Rainbow Alliance Club - A welcoming place for anyone and everyone. LGBTQ and allies.

Madison-Lee Poulsen

Ms. Dowling

Wednesdays at
Lunch

Room 311

Recycling Club - Collecting and sorting recycling.

Helena Lo/Samantha
Choo

Mr. Humphries

Fridays after
school

Cafeteria

Lance Tanaka/Steven
Chen

Mr. Cougny/Mr.
Gibbens

Fridays at lunch

Room 215

Victoria Porter

Mr. Dao

As needed

Room 108

Leo Li/Bobo Wong

Ms. Kelly

Mondays and
Thursdays after
school

Room 217

Andy Chan/Alan Chen

Mr. Wang

Thursdays at
lunch

Room A210

Margaret Lu

Ms Arnold

Wednesdays at
lunch

Room 207

Odyssey of the Mind - Odyssey of the Mind is an international competition focused on creative problem
solving and not on pen and paper responses.
Outdoors Club - Exploring the great outdoors in a way that is fun, safe and memorable!
Paws For Cause - You won't change the world by saving an animal, but you will change that animal's world.
Racing Club - Join the new home of motoring and explore the spirit of racing.

Scale Model and RC Club - Want to design a plane? Do some RC or scale modelling? If so, the Churchill Scale
Model and RC Club is just the place for you! We are a growing community of hands-on designers, pilots, and
modellers.
Service Club - We are a Service club that provides students with volunteer opportunities around our school
and in our community.
Stitch by Stitch - Stitch by stitch is a non-profit organization working to destigmatize and raise awareness
about the issue of homelessness in BC, while inspiring youth to take action within their communities. By
providing students with a platform to our unique sewing initiative and shelter visits, Stitch by Stitch aims to
remove the barriers separating the youth and homeless demographics
Strategy Game Club - Are you interested in playingboard games or meeting new friends who do? Then join
us! Games are provided, but bring your own lunch. Game on!
SWC Times - We are Churchill's largest general student newspaper. We report information from movie
reviews to news to CAS demonstrations!!!

Window of Dreams - The Window of Dreams International Charity Organization works globally for the rights
of every child like safe shelters, adequate nutrition, protection from disaster and conflict, health care and
education. We want to give hope to the children who are pursuing their dreams and bring light to the darkest
corner of the world.
World Organization of Reading Distribution - A group trying to raise funds to connect those in need, (those
in poverty) to reading supplies and literary educational supplies(workbooks, novels, etc.)
we raise funds through sales mostly, and wanted people to get involved in meetings to help with sales or
networking
Writer's Circle - The Writer's Circle gathers young minds who are enthusiastic and passionate about writing.
They write about a variety of topics from fiction to non-fiction and the choice of writing style is theirs to
choose. Open to every student in the school, the Writer's Circle is highly beneficial as it develops writing
skills as well as personal confidence in sharing what they have written. No pressure, no judgement, just good
company. Members often attend New Shoots workshops.
Youth Feminist Association -

Karida Liu

Ms. Holdaway

Wednesdays at
lunch

Room 202

Jill Bao

Mr. Shieh

Wednesdays at
lunch

A209

Ravi Soni

Ms. Arnold

Tuesdays after
school

Room 207

Ishmam Bhuiyan/Hannah
Stojicevic

Ms. Weschsler

Thursdays at
lunch

Room 219

